Itana Member Contributions

The profiles linked from this page were contributed by your peers in Itana. Please contribute your own experience so we can all learn from each other!

There are two great ways to share:

Practice Profiles

Describe your architecture practice and see what your peers are doing.

To contribute your profile, see the instructions on the the EA Practice Profiles page.

Maturity Reviews

Share what you've accomplished and potential next steps.

To share your review, see the instructions on the the EA Practice Maturity Reviews page.

Most recently shared

- Harvard University's EA Practice
- Miami University-Ohio
- Portland Community College's EA Practice
- University of Washington's EA Practice
- University of Waterloo EA Practice Profile
- Yale University EA Practice Profile

View all EA Practice Profiles

Most recently shared

- Portland Community College EA Maturity Review
- University of Washington EA Maturity Review
- University of Waterloo EA Maturity Review
- Yale University EA Maturity Review - 2020

View all EA Practice Maturity Reviews